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Abstract
A study of the phototermal instabilities in a Fabry–Perot cavity is reported, where onemirror consists
of a silicon-nitridemembrane coated by themolecular organic semiconductor tris(8-hydroxyquino-
line) aluminumand silver layers.We propose a theoreticalmodel to describe the back-action
associatedwith the delayed response of the cavity field to the radiation pressure force and the
photothermal force. For the case under investigation, the photothermal force response occurs on a
timescale that is comparable to that ofmirror oscillations and dominates over the radiation pressure
force. A phase diagram analysis has been performed tomap the stability of the static solution as a
function of the control parameters. Themodel equations are integrated numerically and the time
history is compared to experimentalmeasurements of the transmitted field and displacement of the
membrane. In both experimental and theoretical datawe observe large amplitude oscillations when
the cavity length is scanned at a low speed compared to the growth rate of the instability. The
perturbation is found to evolve through three regimes: sinusoidal oscillations, double peaks and single
peaks followed by a lethargic regime.When the cavity length is scanned in opposite directions,
dynamical hysteresis is observed, whose extension has a power law dependence on the scanning rate.
1. Introduction
The study of the interaction between a light wave and themechanical vibration of an object is known as
optomechanics. The object dimensions can span from the nanoscale tomacroscopic scales. The corresponding
range of applications is verywide, including quantum computationwith optomechanically coupled hybrid
qubits, as well asmacroscopicmotion control such as in gravitational wave detection. Depending on the
characteristics of the optomechanical system, it is possible to observe a variety of phenomena promising for both
fundamental investigations [1] and applications [2]. The basicmechanismof optomechanics is the radiation
pressure associated to the exchange ofmomentumbetween photons and the controlledmaterial [3, 4].
Experiments with dielectricmembranes ormetal/dielectric bilayers are based on photothermal processes, i.e.
onmembrane deformation by laser heating [5].Moreover, the interplay of photothermal and radiation pressure
forces is responsible for possible effects down to the quantum regime [6–8]. For aGaAs semiconductor
membrane [9], the optomechanical coupling is provided by the non-radiative decay of photo-excited excitons.
The coupled light-object system is characterized by nonlinear interactions. As a consequence, in presence of
a strong light driving the system, the optomechanical operationmay reach regimes of bistability, instabilities and
chaos. These regimes received a large attention [10–13], in some cases for the possibility to exploit the very large
mechanical vibrations produced by the instabilities, butmostly because of the detrimental effects of instabilities
on optomechanical sensors and the related need to avoid them. Thefirst theoretical investigation of dynamical
multistability was reported in [14]where the backaction associated to radiation pressure was analyzed in a cavity
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formed by amirror and a cantilever. The study of self-sustained oscillations in optomechanical systems is
addressed in [15], where the appearance of chaos is investigated in the classic and quantum regime. Following
the early observations of the self-induced oscillations in [16], the presence of coexisting attractors and chaotic
canard explosionwas studied in [17]. In [18, 19] the attractor diagram is investigated both experimentally and
analitically; Hopf bifurcation and period doubling have been observed in [17, 20]. The occurrence of transverse
instabilities in an optomechanical set-upwas considered in [21].
The present work investigates the instabilities and the phase portraits for an optomechanical cavity
containing, asmirror, a three-layermembrane composed by themolecular organic semiconductor tris
(8-hydroxyquinoline) aluminum (Alq3), silver, and silicon nitride [22, 23]. Thismaterial exhibits quite a lot of
features similar to inorganic semiconductors and has beenwidely investigated lately for a large variety of optical
applications [24, 25], since they are easy to prepare in thinfilms and to integrate in liquid or polymeric
environments. Its use in optomechanics would increase the application range of thematerial and is relevant for
the possible production of optomechanical coupling by direct electronic processes [9] in organicmaterials. In
the present workwe study the optomechanical response of the cavity for a wavelength that is outside the Alq3
absorption band and themain contribution to light absorption is due the silver layer.
As original feature of our investigationwe interpret our experimental observations through the analytical
and numerical solution of the fullmodel for photo-induced forces. Our theoreticalmodel describes the back-
actions associated to the delayed response of the cavity field to both photothermal and radiation pressure forces,
where themembranemotion is described by an integro-differential equation containing an exponential delayed
forcewhose delay is given by the time response of the photothermal process. For the case under investigation,
the photothermal force response occurs on a timescale that is comparable to that ofmirror oscillations. This
differs from [17], which analyzed the slow-fast dynamics in a cavity where the vibratingmirror oscillation
frequencywas 104 higher than the photo-thermal response. The present work ismotivated by the need to
develop amore generalmodel to describe our system, which is not based on the timescale separation between
the photothermal and radiation pressure contributions. The approach can have application to awider range of
optomechanical systems, regardless of the timescale of the different contributions with respect to the optical
field timescale. Our numerical analysis is based on the cavity parametersmeasured previously in [22, 23], with a
good agreement between simulations andmeasurements. The instability domains are determined by the system
response to a slowmodulation of the laser frequency atfixed input power. At variance withmost previous
experimental investigations of instabilities [16, 18–20], our investigation takes place in a ‘dynamic’ regime of the
optomechanical systemwhere the scanning rate is fast for the cavity parameters and slow for themembrane
damping time constant. The experimental set-up enablesmeasuring directly both the temporal evolution of the
lightfield and of themembranemotion. The attractor phase portrait is reconstructed from the recorded
temporal evolution using the standard technique based on the introduction of a higher dimension embedding
space, where each point is obtained from a scalar set ofmeasurements via a time delay. The instability
investigation developed in ourwork is used to evaluate the amplitude of the photothermal optomechanical
coupling, which accounts for the total photothermal force arising in ourmultilayermembrane, therefore
providing an independent andmore precise determination of the photothermal process strength. The latter is
complementary to our previous determination based on the observation of the optomechanical cooling of the
three-layermembrane [22, 23].
Section 2 introduces themodel of optomechanical systemwith the cavity, themembranemirrormotion,
and the forces acting on it. Section 3 derives the differential system, based onfivefirst order equations and
written in dimensionless units, to be solved for the interpretation of the experimental results. Section 4 derives
thefixed point solution and the bistability parameter range. Section 5 investigates theoretically the instabilities
threshold conditions and their phase diagram for themeasured experimental parameters. The following
section 6 reports the instability pulse shapes observed experimentally on the cavity transmittance and on the
membrane deflection. Phase portraits are reconstructed from those observables. The observation of dynamical
hysteresis represented by the dependence of the instability range on the direction of the scanned cavity frequency
is reported. Section 7 concludes ourwork.
2.Optomechanical system
2.1. Cavity
Weconsider a cavity with length L composed by the coated silicon-nitridemembrane and themirror as in
figure 1. The cavity properties are determined by the reflectivity, absorption and transmission formirror and
membrane. The non-absorbingmirror has intensity reflection coefficientR1 and transmissionT R11 1= - . The
absorbingmembrane is characterized by theRM power reflection andTM transmission coefficients, with
R T 1M M+ ¹ for absorbingmedium. Themain cavity parameter is the finesse  given by [26]
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Themembrane displacement LD modifying the cavity length is produced by the total applied force Fwith an
equation ofmotion given by
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where Mg is themechanical damping coefficient, Mw the oscillation frequency in absence of damping, andmeff
themembrane effectivemass.
Following [1, 14, 27, 28], the dynamical equation for the intracavity field amplitudeα, normalized to the
square root of the intracavity photon number at frequency Lw , is
t
g L
d
d 2
i , 3c ina k w a g a= - - D + D +⎡⎣⎢
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⎦⎥( ) ( )
whereκ is the cavity intensity decay rate, L cw w wD = - with cw the cavity resonance frequency, g Lcw= the
optomechanics coupling constant, and cg the input coupling rate. in 2a∣ ∣ is equal to the number of laser photons
reaching the cavity per unit time. For a given Pin input power, P Lin in a w= ( ) , while PR andPT are the
reflected and transmitted power, respectively. For our cavity configurationwith the laser light entering from the
membrane side, T R Rc M M1 g k p= ( ) · ( ). Cavity decay andfinesse are linked by t2 trk p= ( ), with ttr
the cavity transit time.
The stationary value for the photon number s 2a∣ ∣ is given by
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, 4s
L
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1
4
2
in
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k k w= + + Dwk p
D( )∣ ∣ ( )
where the laser wavenumber k cL Lw= is introduced, with c the speed of light.
2.2. Forces
The radiation pressure force Frp, determined by themomentum carried by each photon reaching themembrane,
is given by the power divided by the light speed for each impinging laser beam [29]. For the configuration of
figure 1 the radiation pressure force is
F
c
P P P P
ct
1 2
. 5R
L
rp 2 1 in
tr
2w a= + - - »( ) ∣ ∣ ( )
For a large finesse thePin andPR contributionsmay be neglected, leading to the reported force expression on the
basis of the photon number.
The photothermal/bolometric force Fph is due to the absorbed intracavity power. Following the treatment of
[16]we introduce aΛ parameter describing the ratio between the bolometric and radiative forces acting on the
mirror. Thefinite time response of the forces plays an essential role. Reference [5]has introduced the pht
temporal response directly into the bolometric force through an exponentially damped delay function and the
time derivative of the force, i.e. the so-called rigidity. Thuswewrite our time dependent photothermal force as
F
t c t
t t
2
1 e
d
d
d , 6L
t
ph
tr 0
2t tph
 òw a= L - ¢ ¢ ¢- t- ¢( ) ∣ ( )∣ ( )
wherewe define t=0 as the initial operation time, and this approach is valid for t pht .
Notice that a similar expression containing a delay time is not required for the radiation pressure force,
because the 1 k cavity delay time is included into the equation for theα temporal evolution.
Figure 1.Cavity configurations withPin laser input power entering from right.PR is the reflected power, the transmitted power PT is
monitored on the left.
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2.3. Parameters
The parameters of our systems used in the numerical solutions are given in table 1. The largemajority of those
parameters are derived fromour previous investigation of themembrane static displacement and laser cooling
[22, 23]. That does not apply to theΛ parameter characterizing the photothermal process that was derived in
those references, 1000L » - with a factor two error bar. Table 1 reports theΛ value that provides the best
agreement between the present experimental results and the instability simulations.
3.Optomechanicalmodel
Using the dimensionless quantities
P
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equations (2) and (3) are written as
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Wehave here introduced the  dimensionless coupling constant [14]
m c
c P
4
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L
2
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2 rad in
 p l k= ( )
Here the cg k term is replaced by a crad radiative coefficient, introducedwithin [22]. This coefficient takes into
account the electric field phase shifts on reflection and transmission from eachmembrane layer and provides a
more precise determination of the radiation pressure force of equation (5). Notice that time-independent
contribution to the force depends on 1 + L( ), therefore positive in absence of photothermal processes, but
changing signwith 1L < - .
This systemof partial differential equations represents ourmodel for cavity optomechanics in the presence
of radiative and photothermal forces. TheΛ and pht parameters determine the physics of the photothermal
processes.
Equations (8) are writtenmore conveniently introducing two additional variables, the v time derivative
(velocity) of x
v
xd
d
, 10t= ( )
and the time-delayed photothermal intracavity intensity ph
e e
d
d
d . 11ph
0
2ph ph  ò t t t= ¢ ¢ ¢t
t t-
¢=
¢=tkt tkt ¢ ∣ ( )∣ ( )
Table 1.Optomechanical parameters.
λ 780 nm
 90 —
crad 0.231 from [22]
κ 4.2 108´ s−1
mw 4.7 105´ s−1
pht 0.1 ms
meff 1.9 10 10´ - kg
mg 5 s−1
 P3.0 10 10 in´ - Pin inmW
Λ −1250 —
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Thereforewe obtain the following systemof first order differential equations, including the temporal evolution
of * , conjugate of ò:
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This systemwritten in dimensionless units is convenient for the following analyses based on the phase-diagram
and on numerical solution. Introducing the variables ,r i  , which are respectively the real and imaginary part of
ò, the above equations become
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4. Fixed points
The time-independent stationary solutions, i.e.,fixed points, for equations (12), denoted as v x, , , ,s s s s srp*  ( ( ) ),
are given by the following combined equations:
v 0, 14s = ( )
x Z , 15s s 2= ∣ ∣ ( )
x
1
1 2i 2
, 16s
c
s
 d= - +( ) ( )
x
1
1 2i 2
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wherewe have introduced theZ driving power
Z 1 . 19
m
2
2
kw= + L( ) ( )
The solution of the above equations is determined by cubic equations satisfied by both the x s and s 2∣ ∣ variables
[30]. The cubic equation for the x s solution is written as E x 0s3 =( ) , where
E y y y y
Z
4 4
1
4 4
. 20c c3
3 2 2d d= + + + -⎜ ⎟⎛⎝
⎞
⎠( ) ( )
This third-order condition leads to a regimeof optical bistability between twofixedpoints. Reference [30]has shown
that equation (20) for E xs3( ) has three real roots only if themodulus of drivingpower exceeds a threshold value
Z 1 6 3 0.1T = »∣ ∣ ( ) ) and is containedwithin an interval of the drivingpowerdependingon thedetuning cd . In
addition, the detuning shouldbe larger than the 3 2 0.87Td = »∣ ∣ threshold value. The cd bistability values are
negative (reddetunings) for positive values ofZ andpositive (bluedetunings)whenZ changes its sign.Owing to the
largenegative value ofΛ, Z is negative for our case. The associatedbistability diagram is shown infigure2on the
planes Z , cd( ) and P , cin d( ).
On the basis of the parameters reported in table 1 a linear linkbetweenZ andPin is derived, leading to a bistability
threshold for aPin value around0.29mWcorresponding to the drivingpower Z 0.096» - . For our operating
power P 0.5 mWin = the regionof bistable time-independent solutions lieswithin the interval 1.13, 1.37 .cd = [ ]
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5.Numerical analyses
5.1. Instability threshold
The stability is analyzed using a linear stability approach, looking at the evolution of a linearized version of
equations (13) around a given stationary point. Introducing the small perturbations ( v x, , , ,r i sph  d d d d d ) for
given cd ,  , andΛ parameters we obtain
v
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The following characteristic equation can bewritten for equations (21):
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where, introducing x2c stotd d= + , the coefficients are given by
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Figure 2.Bistability region in the Z , cd( ) plane limitedby the Z cd+( ) and Z cd-( ) curves. Bistabilities occur at positive (blue side)detunings
associated tonegative photothermal forces leading to Z 0< .On thebasis of the parameters of table 1, the right axis links thebistability
region to thePin value.
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The stability boundary, derived applying the Routh–Horwitz criterion, is given by (see [31])
a a a a a a a a a a . 243 4 2 2 1 3 0 4 1 0 2- - = -( )( ) ( ) ( )
The eigenvalue η corresponding to the oscillation frequency at theHopf bifurcation point is given by
a a a a
a a a a
. 251 4 0 5
4 3 2 5
h = -- ( )
5.2. Phase diagram
Using the experimental parameters of table 1we have derived from equation (24) the instability phase diagrams
shown infigure 3 as a function of the static detuning cd and the incident laser power Pin. The diagram
corresponding to 1250L = - evidences an unstable region extendingmainlywithin the negative detuning
zone, stretching to small positive detuning values for high incident laser power. An instability thresholdPin is
associated to each detuning forwhich the systembecomes unstable. Phase diagrams produced for different
values ofΛ and other parameters as in table 1 evidence that the unstable area extension decreases with L∣ ∣,
corresponding to a reduced contribution of the phototermal force. Therefore the experimentalmeasurement of
the instability region represents a key point for our determination of theΛ parameter. The bistability region of
the time-independent solution, as already shown infigure 2, is represented by the narrow tongue on the positive
cd side.
The experimental exploration of the instabilities is basedon the sweep of the cavity detuning at afixed value of
the input power, P 0.5 mWin = . Thus the cavity evolution takes place along a horizontal line offigure 3. The range
of cd valueswhere the instabilities appear atfixed P 0.5 mWin = ismarked by a red line and 8.45inst,min0d = - and
0.30inst,max
0d = delimit the instability occurrence.
5.3. Growth/decay rate
In order to obtain additional information on the time-dependent solution for different parts of themap, we have
integrated numerically the set of differential equations (8) at given values of cd andPin and different initial
conditions for x 0t =( ) and the corresponding 0 02 t = ¹∣ ( )∣ .Within the instability regions the electric field
amplitude increases at a fast rate until a saturation is reached as shown infigure 4(a). On the contrary the
membrane oscillation amplitude increases with lower rate, of the order of 10 s−1, as shown infigure 4(b), the
growth rate being determined by the mg damping rate. Notice that the oscillation amplitude is larger than the
static xs value, derived from thefixed point solution, by a factor 10–10
2, corresponding to peak values x= 1–10
within the instability regime. As an additional test of the stable solutions, we have imposed, for cd outside the
instability region, a large initial value x 0 5t = =( ) for the initialmembrane displacement and verified the
evolution towards a steady state solutionwith a decay rate having the same order ofmagnitude as the growth rate
of the unstable solutions.
6. Instabilities in experiment andmodel
6.1. Cavity detuning sweeps
In order tomonitor the instability thresholds, we have examined the cavity transmission and themembrane
deflection atfixed laser powerwhen the cavity detuning is swept at different rates, t btcd =( ) , with t the real
time. Experimental results are shown in the left columnoffigure 5 for the PT cd( ) transmitted power and the
Figure 3.Phase diagramwithin the plane ofPin, inmW, and cd . Instability regions, obtained from equation (24), aremarked in green.
The black line represents the variable 2∣ ∣ versus cd associated to thefixed point solutions. The plot is obtained for the experimental
parameters of table 1. The heavy red line denotes the range of cd values where the instabilities appear atfixed P 0.5 mWin = . The
tongue in blue color from the top to the center denotes the region of bistability between stationary solutions, obtained from
equation (20).
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L cdD ( )membrane displacement. The LD signal is obtained from the displacement of a probe laser beam,
reflected by themembrane and detected by a four segment photodiode in the optical lever configuration [22, 23].
The noise appearing on the PT cd( ) records outside the instability region is produced by the large frequency band
required to record the shape of the fast pulses. Notice that the instability pulses have a constant amplitude, as
shown infigure 7. The amplitude change appearing in panel (e) is produced by the cut-off electronic filter. The
noise appearing on the LD records represents the limit of our sensitivity to themembrane displacement. The
right column reports the numerical simulation results for t 2∣ ( )∣ and x, respectively, based on themodel
parameters. The detuningwas swept either frompositive to negative values (negative b 5= - s−1 slope) or from
negative to positive values (positive b= 5 s−1 slope). Those slopes correspond to 400 MHz» s−1 for the cavity
detuning. All figures show large amplitude oscillations occurring for different detuning values.
By comparing the experimental signals associated to the positive and the negative b slopes, it appears that the
systemhas a hysteretic behavior since the instability range occurs at different values of cd , depending on the b
sign. For the experimental investigation, the instability range is respectively (−0.7, 0.7) for positive slope sweep
and (−7.0,−0.5) for negative slope sweep. Such hysteretic responses are observed on both the cavity
transmission and on themembrane deflection. A similar behavior is obtained by the numerical simulations, see
plots on the right offigure 5. This asymmetric scan of the instability regimewas reported also byMetzger et al
[16] and byMarino andMarin [17]. A fair agreement between experiment andmodel exists for the positive
slope, but for the negative slope the experimental results show a reduced extension of the unstable region. Aswe
approach the detuning value forwhich the periodic attractor would disappear, the experimental noise and the
thermalfluctuations aremore likely to push the systemout of the periodic attractor into the the fixed point
solution basin of attraction, causing the observed collapse to the fixed point solution.
Notice that the instability regimes predicted by the simulations occur for detuning values different from
those predicted by applying the Routh–Horwitz criterion of section 5.2. This difference appears from a
comparison between the horizontal line in the phase diagramoffigure 3, extending from 8.45inst,min
0d = - to
0.30inst,max
0d = , and the actual instability limits, defined by the behavior of t 2∣ ( )∣ .We define the instability
detuning intervals respectively as ( inst,mind+ , inst,maxd+ ) for the sweepwith b 0> and ( inst,mind- , inst,maxd- ) for the
b 0< case. The extremal detuning values of the instability regions are plotted infigure 6(a) as a function of the
absolute value of the cavity detuning sweep rate. It appears that inst,maxd+ , the value forwhich the numerical
solution becomes unstable during a positive slope sweep, depends strongly on b∣ ∣, while inst,mind- , corresponding
to the return to the stable solution at the end of a negative slope sweep, loosely depends on b∣ ∣.
The apparent discrepancy between the instability region predicted by the linear stability analysis andwhat
observed both in the time dependent numerical integration, whenwe apply a negative sweep, and in the
experiments, has a simple explanation. The linear stability analysis, as carried out in themanuscript, refers to the
stability of a (static)fixed point, and tells us when this static solution is no longer stable: it cannot predict stable
dynamical attractors (the large periodic oscillations), whichwe observe as we sweep down the frequency
(b 0< ). These oscillations are due to the nonlinearity present in the system. In other words, the observed (much
wider) hysteresis region is a joint result of nonlinearity and sweeping, and it cannot be described by a static
analysis. Besides the analytical interpretation, from a physical point of view these nonlinearity-born periodic
oscillations pump energy in the system, supporting amore energetic optomechanical state.
The above response of our optomechanical systemhas a strong analogywith the dynamical hysteresis
investigatedwithin [32–34]where it was demonstrated that the bistability range depends on the sweep rate of the
Figure 4.Theoretical predictions for the growth rate of the oscillating solution, for t 2∣ ( )∣ on left, and x(t) on right, starting from an
initial condition x t 0 0.11= =( ) , and corresponding value for 0 ( ). Parameters 0.1cd = - , P 0.5 mWin = and remaining ones as in
table 1.Notice the different growth rate timescales for the t 2∣ ( )∣ reaching rapidly its t 12 =∣ ( )∣ saturation value, and for x(t)
reaching itsfinal value on a time scale above 0.1 s.
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explored parameter. Notice that such hysteresis was at first presented as amodification of the bistability range
for a bistable system.However [34] pointed out that dynamical hysteresis appears also in systems not bistable,
butwith an operation regime close to a bistability range. This situation applies to our system. In that reference it
was pointed out that the deviation of the hysteresis range from its static value depends on the sweep rate
following a power law, with the exact power depending on the specific system. For the present analysis, we define
a dynamical hysteresis range H inst,min inst,min inst,max inst,maxd d d d= - + -+ - + -∣ ∣ ∣ ∣. Figure 6(b) plotsH versus the
absolute value of the detuning sweep rate. The prediction of ourmodel provides afit with power dependence
H b H b0- µ a(∣ ∣) ( ) ∣ ∣ with 3 1a =  . The static detuning instability range is not reached for b 0∣ ∣ , i.e.
H 0 0¹( ) in ourmodel. This peculiar behavior could be associated to the slow time-scale for themembrane
oscillation damping, as clearly visible comparing figure 6(g) to (h) orfigure 6(c) to (d). The presence of
Figure 5.Temporal evolution showing dynamical hysteresis of the instabilities, while cd is being swept at a rate determined by b. On
the left experimental results; on the right numerical simulations. Experiment for thePT cavity transmitted power in (a) and (e), and for
the LD membrane displacement in (c) and (g). Simulations for 2∣ ∣ in (b) and (f), and for the xnormalizedmembrane displacement in
(d) and (h). The cavity resonant frequency is swept with a positive b=5 s−1 rate onfirst and second rows, andwith a negative b 5= -
s−1 rate on third and fourth rows. An equal horizontal scale is applied to couples of variables obtained under the same conditions.
Theoretical parameters of table 1, and P 0.5 mWin = in the experiment and the simulation.
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additional attractors forcing the system into an unstable regime, as pointed out in [17], will be tested in future
works.
6.2. Pulses
In the experiment and simulation at the given input laser power (P 0.5in = mW) and scanning the cd cavity
detuning, as shown in figure 5, the instability appears as a sinusoidal oscillation at a frequency close to mw , as
observed in [17, 18] and as predicted by equation (25). This oscillation behavior takes place at theHopf
bifurcation, bothwhen entering the instability region from low and high detunings. This sinusoidal
oscillation regime, denoted as regime 1, is shown in figures 7(a) and (b), with the experimental results for the
cavity transmitted power P tT 2µ ∣ ( )∣ on panel (a) and the simulation for t 2∣ ( )∣ on panel (b). In contrast
with [35], theHopf bifurcation is not followed by a period doubling cascade; the period doubling is not visible
either in the cavity transmission data nor in the simulation results for 2∣ ∣ .We observe instead a regime,
denoted here as regime 2, which is characterized by a repetition of double peaks whose periodicity is the same
as for regime 1. This is shown in figure 7(c), for the experimental data and (d) for the simulation. Following the
laser chaos denomination [36, 37] this regime can be denoted asT11. The final regime 3 is shown in figures 7(f)
and (g) for experimental and simulation, respectively. Here the single peaks are followed by a lethargic phase.
If the detuning is reduced, progressing frompositive to negative values, the optomechanics instabilities
observed in the cavity transmission start with regime 1, evolve through regime 2 and 3, and finally decay. If
instead the detuning is increased, progressing fromnegative to positive values, the instability starts from
regime 1, evolves through regime 2 and 3, goes back to regime 1, and finally decay. The detuning values for
which the different regimes are reached are indicated on the top of each panel in figure 7 for the case of
decreasing detuning (i.e. negative sweep) corresponding to figures 5(e) and (f) for the experiment and the
simulation, respectively. The experiment and the numerical simulations have very similar dynamical
evolutionwhen similar regimes are compared (close to the edges of the instable region, in the central part of
the instable region).
6.3. Phase portraits
Applying a time delay approach to the temporal evolution of the PT cavity transmission, either experimental or
from the simulation, we have reconstructed the attractor as presented infigure 8. The time delay τutilized in the
reconstruction of the phase space is estimated from the position of the firstminimum in the averagemutual
information of signals PT(t) and P tT t+( ), as a function of τ [38]. Regime 1 infigure 8(a) is characterized by a
circular evolutionwithin a 3D space, regime 2 in panel (b) by a torus-like structure,more developed for the
experimental data, and less developed for the similar numerical data not reported here. Finally the lethargic
regime 3 corresponding to the peaks in the cavity transmission reported infigures 7(f) and (g), is characterized by
a large evolutionwithin a plane, followed by an evolutionwithin a perpendicular plane as shown in panel (c).
7. Conclusions
The present work investigates the instabilities occurring within an optomechanical systembased on a three-layer
membranewhere the photothermal processes aremore effective that the radiation force processes and therefore
Figure 6. In panel (a), the extremal values of detuning of the instability regions are plotted as a function of the absolute value of the
cavity detuning sweep rate. In black, corresponding to negative b values, inst,mind- , i.e. the last detuning for which the numerical
solution is unstable. In red, corresponding to positive b values, inst,mind+ , i.e. the first detuning for which the numerical solution is
unstable. In panel (b), dynamical hysteresis as a function of b∣ ∣, obtained by numerical simulations, is plotted together with a power-
lawfit. The smallest b∣ ∣value in both panels is 0.1 s−1.
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play the key role. These instabilities are analyzed on the basis of amodel for photothermal forces previously
introduced byMetzger andKarrai [5].We have rewritten the equation systemdescribing the optomechanics
response in a convenient form for the instability analysis, andwe have applied analytical and numerical solutions
to characterize the unstable region. Thismodel is compared to a large series of experimental results on the basis
of the systemparameters obtained frompreviousmeasurements of themembrane laser cooling, except for the
photothermal processΛ parameter.
Themain outcome of our detailed study of the instabilities, in both experiment and simulation, is the
determination of theΛ parameter that wasmeasuredwith a low accuracy in our previous investigation of the
membrane laser cooling [22, 23].We have used in our simulations 1250L = - , slightly larger than the value
1000L = - derived in the previous laser cooling investigation, because it represents theminimumvaluewhere
the simulation predicts the presence of a dynamical hysteresis for the instabilities at the large±5 s−1 scanning
rate, in units of the cavity linewidth. A largerΛ value leads to hysteresis cyclesmuch larger than the experimental
observations. For that value, the observed pulse sequence and their phase portraits are well represented by
simulations. Instead the predicted ranges of dynamical hysteresis do not correspond to the experimental
observations.We have verified that a 10 percent variation of all other parameters inserted into themodel cannot
Figure 7.Temporal dependence of the optomechanical instabilities observed on different theoretical and experimental variables
versus time. From the top to the bottom rows, regimes from1 to 3, as definedwithin the text. Experimental data for the cavity
transmission PT in red color of the left column and simulation in blue color for 2∣ ∣ on the right column. All data are for
P 0.5 mWin = and for the cavity detunings value reported on top of each plot.
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explain the remaining discrepancies. The instability domains depend on bothΛ and pht in a complexmanner.
We have verified that a 10%variation of pht (corresponding to the experimental uncertainty) around the value
0.1msmodifies these instability regions in a comparable way as a variation of 10%ofΛ (around the−1250
value) does. On the basis of our simulationswe estimate theΛ range 1125, 1375- -[ ].
In order to improve the experiment/simulationmatch, it will be important to verify either the presence of a
small optical coupling of the input laser to additional cavitymodes, or the oscillation of themembrane
containing additional acousticmodes. A further important question is the experimental presence of additional
photothermal processes specifically related to the investigatedmultilayer system, and not described by the
appliedmodel. In order to reach a better characterization of themembrane photothermal processes, and
verification of other, possibly neglected processes, it will be interesting to use a bottomup approach and deriveΛ
values from the analysis of the photothermal processes contribution to themirror displacement, as applied
in [39, 40].
The very large extent of the instability region associated to the case of negative sweep, in both the numerical
simulations and the experimental observations, similar to the report byMarino andMarin [17], appears to be
the result of nonlinearity and sweep. Frompreliminary investigations, the inclusion of thermal noise strongly
affects the boundaries of the unstable region and the amplitude of the oscillations in transient regimes, leading to
an overall shrinking of the regionwhere bistability is observed.
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